IW SGC 365ACEBABY Dawn Knight

Owners showing their lovely Alters

RW SGCA 365ACEBABY Sputnik Solaris

Hello everyone 

I am honored to have a chance to introduce myself as a candidate for TICA Ragdoll Breed Committee. My name is Qili Liao, my
cattery ”365ACEBABY” started in 2014.
I am a new man, while I work hard on learning, breeding and showing. Last season I showed lots of my ragdolls(most are Alters)
in TICA, one of them is blessed to get IW title, and some others get RW titles. This season I get my Head Ring Clerk license with
the experience of clerking and interpreting for judges in the show for dozen times. Sometimes I work as a Master Clerk when
clubs need my help. Also this year I get a pass of PawPeds Academy G2 course for breeders to make sure I have enough
knowledge for breeding.

As we all know, there is nearly no TICA show in China main land until last season, and the amount of shows climbed up to 27
during only one year. It still keeps on growing. This season there will maybe 60 shows in China main land. In every show, we can
always find 20~50 or more ragdolls. Ragdolls shown in China have different looking and with different blood lines from all over
the world. Numerous audiences come for a look of purebred cats , especially for ragdolls, because they are really popular.
Not only ragdoll breeders, the curious audiences are also eager for some knowledge or seminar of ragdolls. We really need
someone who are willing to, also able to share and spread the right information from TICA Ragdoll Breed Standard with others
(also the show rules, show manners etc.) We also need a way to connect ragdoll breeders and ragdoll fans in China main land
with TICA Ragdoll Breed Committee. That is the reason why I am here introducing myself to you, nervously.

In the past years, I devote myself to spreading common knowledge to persons who adopt my kittens. I provide them with my
hand-made booklet of “how to pet a ragdoll”, explain to them the Ragdoll Breed Standard, also encourage them to show in TICA .
This is the reason why half of my cats shown in TICA are Alters. I always hope my experience and knowledge could be helpful to
others.

In my cattery there are only blue-eyed pointed Ragdolls , I breed color point and mitted pattern as well as bicolor. Except seal and
blue, I also breed chocolate/ lilac/ red/ cream/ tortie color. People are enjoyed to browse my website for the photos of ragdolls of
different patterns and different colors. This is also my way to promote ragdolls breeding standard.

I cherish my cats as cherish my eyes. Before moving back to China, I lived in Japan for years and graduated from master degree in
Education of Hokkaido University. Until now I still keep on working as a translator, with the support from my husband, we never
live on our cats. We fell in love with ragdolls before get married, ragdolls changed our life to a more vivid one. I always hope to
devote a whole life to breeding ragdolls.

I believe every candidate here is full of the passion and love to ragdolls, so am I. At this chance I hope to speak out my opinion to
breed standard:
1, We hope Ragdoll stay a moderate type in standard, not a breed with extreme long hair or extreme small ear, extreme big
round eyes. And we hope more details of what is “moderate” and how to define it.
2, We hope a definition of “traditional ragdoll” in standard, or an answer to the question: does “traditional ragdoll” exist?
There are already lots of misleading descriptions that makes people confused, even be cheated. We should stop misrepresenting.

It doesn't matter who will be the member of Breed Committee, the love to ragdolls makes us always together. I am always willing
to pass on right information from TICA Ragdoll Breed Standard to people in China.
Thanks a lot for your time, and best regards 

Qili Liao
Ragdoll Cattery 365ACEBABY www.365acebaby.com

